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SIR WILFRID AT HAMILTON » mortgage do not comme»* 
purchasing publia 

unleea theregalarity of the iaauele atuàt 
ed by the signature of a Trusts Corpotut* 
as Trustee or the Mortgage.

Based upon a monga*
the confidence of the 

nines the regalarity of the issue is attest
t

f aT STULTIFIES 1 LIUSContused om *•

BARGAINScould define It .be would be 
forward. He

any man
glad to have him come 
would render a great servie* to btr .Wil
frid and to Mr. Borden also if he could : 
tell them what adequate protection 
would be. Some wanted an American 
tariff, but Sir Wilfrid wanted a Cana
dian tariff. Some would be satisfied 
with nothing less than 60 or «u per cent. e 
Others thought 40 or 30 p6r cent, woull 

But, amid these disagreements, it 
to build'*he Tower of

COMPANIESPremier HaultainThinksTerms Should 
Be Made Issue of General 

Election.

V-j

Citizens of Sarnia Feel Time Has 
Come for Company to Do 

Something.

Offering new issues of securities to 
public should avair themselves el 
services of a reapeoailole Trusts Corpora

KL rruIN

PIANO PLAYERS V II TheT oronto 1
General 
T rusts 
Corporation

Paid-up Capital...........
Reserve Fund.....

TORONTO. OTTAWA. WINNIR

do. PremierRegina, Oct 10.—(Special.)
made the following statement to- 

and the reference 
the speech from the

would as easy 
Babel as to frame a tariff.

Biot for Canadian».
The preference to England In 1867 had 

first and immediate effect of re
moving the shackles remaining front 
the old crown colony days. The treaties 
with Germany and Belgium had been 
a menace on the liberties. They had re
peatedly demanded that these should be 
denounced, but *ere unheeded until 
tills preferential measure was enacted. 
The question of tariff preference 
England was not one for Canadians to 
decide. That lay In the hands of the 
people of Britain. He and iiU friends, 
at the colonial conference, had laid 
down the principles on which they 
would take It up. It the British gov 
ernment would abate to Canada the 
duties now or hereafter adopted on ce- . 
reals, they would endeavor to give to, 
British manufacturers some ln<=,'fa®” 
preference. That policy was bet°re ‘he
world, but their Conservative friends,
tho Jocose since, had been s,leh* 
house when they might have spoken.

A follower of Mr. Borden had sent 
him an address of regret that the bands . 
of Mr. Chamberlain could not be j 
strengthened. This was a sat re on Mr. ,
Borden and a censure for neglect of his ,
obvious duty. It reminded Sir Wilfrid j 
of the bear in Aesop, w ho,In an ecstasy ; 
of good-nature, wishing to «are the 
fly oft his friend's face, brought down 
his paw and rid him of his nose and the 
fly together. _ _

Stand» By G.T.P.
Proceeding to deal w-lth the G. T. P. 

Railway. Sir Wilfrid stated that they 
would stand or fall by their policy of 
the construction of that line. He put 
it to Canadian people that a railway 
from a Canadian port on the Pacific to 
a Canadian port on the Atlantic was 
a political and commercial necessity. If 

with that he

Well-dressed young men appreciate the ex- 
elusiveness of

Haul tain 
day regarding autonomy 
to the same made iu

10.—(Special.)—Feel- 
high pitch as 

measures

.

m

Sarnia, Oct 
lng here Is at a 
It is felt that some

immediately to

action will Fast made Trunks and BagsThis is a case whêre prompt 
secure the bargain. The number to go a1 
these prices is limited. The price is, such as 
to create quick demand. Some particular».

—One Beautiful Piano Player, reg- 0 O K fifl 
ular price 1275.00, special at

—One Beautiful Piano Player, 
ular price 6275.00, special at

—One Beautiful Piano Player, 
ular price 1276.00, special at

Ten dollars’ worth of music goes with 
each machine. Terms of payment made easy 

enough to meet really any person.

the
throne :invested in one of 

our solid all-wool 
Peajackets for men 
is a good invest
ment.

Our special H 
187—lined with a 
good solid tweed 
lining, high storm 
collar—made from 
a heavy all - wool 
Canadian Etoff in 
a dark Oxford 
grey shade, is a 
winner, can't be 
duplicated outside 
of this store and 
ought to sell for 
$6.50.

Our pride, $5.00 
sizes 36 to 48 —

East-made travel- 
then of eny other

••The speech closing the house soys that 
the assurances that have been given upon 

lead to the belief that an early 
question will 

have doable assurances,

That's why you’ll find^nioro^ 
kind. * ***.1 must be taken

the condition of operation atchange
the timpel, so as to eliminate the ter- 

to employes from coal 
The tunnel is in full operation to-

the subject
settlement of the autonomy 
be made. We 
fltst arttl most definite, from the distinct 
policy of the Conservative party, indicated 
by Mfc Borden's resolution on autonomy Iu 
1003; secondly, the avowedly “«blental. 
tardy and Indefinite statement of Sir w 
frid Laurier, made on the eve of a ge 
election. Sir Wilfrid's letter completely
stultifies his government and his
supporters, all of whom for t e p 
and. a half and to the last moment have 

arguing against the lin* 
autonomy, and de- 
the rending Domln- 

dead is-

rible danger quality and wear, 
and gentieioeu « styles.withgas.

day, and there is nothing to prevent a 
recurrence of yesterday's horror at any

mile In

>
- ' .

$1.000.000EAST * CO.. 300 KONG! STREET200.00

186.00
The tunnel is amoment.

length, and Is entirely without ventila

tion according to the railway men.
At one time it is stated that a system 

of forced draughts was tried, but it 
was found that the results were un
satisfactory, and for several years past 
the suction caused by the moving 
trains has been relied upon to clear 
the air of the big tube. When a iral.n 
goes thru the tunnel the current of a r 
follows it, and In ten minutes the air 
is comparatively pure. When a train is 
stalled or breaks a coupling as is fre
quently the case the situation of the 
crew becomes precarious, as the air is 
blocked and the coal gas has no out- 

In such cases It is common for 
to bè rendered ill by the gas.

AMUSEMENTS.

■mm
P R I N CESS SATURDAY

thr«<?inn?ncFs' THURSDAY EV’G.

A CHINESE 
HONEYMOON

3 NIGHTS, BEti. MON., OCT. 17 

BLANCHE

articles for sale.

,1th flanged wheels. Apply 393 Main Bait, 
Hamilton.r been practically 

mediate necessity for 
daring that so far 
Ion elections are concerned It Is a 
sue. Sir Wilfrid's letter intimates that be
expects 10 territorial members of pari

Sn.eV°0f1her^Æ^“«‘S
question. As negotiations were ^ ^ 
three years ago, there lsl'ol‘ Usa til
th,■ part of the government aa toit»» 
tilde on any of the detatls of cm l)r P, 
sillon, and as the question has.been stun 
ously avoided b, ^ «hereto^ ti£^e«, 
there is no chance of a fair e^p ess tue 
opinion being o"^”TtffTantono-
bare question of the necessity
liiy, wlilcfi has already been decisively ans 
wired by me people at the general elec
tion and by a unanimous declaration of th 
legislative assembly. The tcrms upoh wh ch
autonomy will be granted shouTd be tne 
Issue, but the electors »re being asM t 
vote In the dark, eo far as the main points 
Involved are concerned.

m Ye Olde Firme of articles wanted.

» heintzman & co. -tvr ILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRII 
W for your bicycle. Bicycle Mr- 
rear 205 Yonge-street.WALSH

in the original dramatization of Tolstoy s

“RE8U RRECTION'

115-117 King St. West, Toronto, Can. SITUATIONS VACANT.

let.
the men

Electricity a Complete Remedy.
Four deaths have occurred in this 

way In the past six years, and from 
time to time announcements have been 
made that THE TUNNEL WOULD BE 
OPERATED - BY ELECTRICITY,
WHICH WCfULD BE A COMPLETE 
REMEDY FOR THE PRESENT CON
DITION. In 1893 Conductor George 
Hawthorne was overcome by the gas 
and was taken out dead. In November,
1897, a freight in charge of Conductor any man did not agree 
Ed Dunn of Sarnia, Engineer Pat could vote against him. Speaking wltn 
Courtney of Port Huron, Brakemen deference, he submitted that the ques- 
joe Dalton and William Potter and tion had never before been taken up 
Fireman William Duncan was stalled with sufficient boldness and détermina
it, the tunnel, and the men were over- tlon. In an analysis of the construc- 
come by gas. Potter was demented for t;on 0f the Grand Trunk, the C. P. K. 
some time as a result, Duncan was also and the Intercolonial, he pointed out 
Incapacitated. Durai, Dalton and Court- the mistakes made in their location, 
ney were corpses before they were He himself had fought ^"st the 
carried to the portal. Suits were com- partial location of the C.P.R. on Cana 
menccd against the railway at that dlan territory. He was sure there wa|. 
time on the ground of negligence in not a man with a Canadian heart but 
not ventilating the tunnel, but were would approve of having the G-T.P. 
settled out of court by the company, line on Canadian territory. He was 
settled °ulotlicr Traec<lle,. asked why they contracted with the

Tn December of last year a track Grand Trunk, or rather with the Grand 
wa'ke^named Joseph Boyd became Trunk Pacific. They did so because it 
violently insane murdered his wife had a foothold ln ®v®ry. lty’
^commuted suicide At the coron- village and hamlet hi Quebec and On
er's inquest medical evidence showed tario, was connected with the manu- 

his death his health had facturing centres of the country, and 
laMed and that he was subject to this would give it an outlet into the 
periods of eccentricity, which he had territory to which were P°“rln8 '^
?Hrih..ted tn the length of time he thousands of immigrants. He would 
3ttr compeiled t* spend in the tunnel, make the Grand Trunk the agent of 
The coroner's jury found that the dou- all the manufacturers of Ontario and 

1 Me tragedy wa.s due to the indirect Quebec, and force it to go and sollc t 
1 Tw.nt. nf the noxious gases. orders and bring trade to the new

Tn addition to this record there have country. They must adopt a policy al- 
been other cases ol m^ rescued in an so which would drive freight to Quebec 
unconscious cc* ditiom Recently three or St. John. It they had built to North 
seetton men were carried out stupi- Bay every ton of freight would have

— sr atsssj: y a fa
sr-nrÆSJ.'Vî ». sapa »
weakness at the knees. Following this peril the Intercc^onlaL ^ broUght to Calnadian harbors was pro-
comes a deadly nausea, followed by Dl** Into Figure». DrouKi “l affree^nent signed and
unconsciousness and death. The men He had seen juggling '^itb ga aied whereby all freight originating
believe that by lying on the ground but never such juggling as when Mr. «aled. 1, not specially routed
they can escape the ill effects for a Borden declared that the country would to C^rntad t|fl shipper should be
longer period. A person out of breath pay 'nine-tenths and_ the railway com- otherwise by I the^ pPP ^ could
will soon succumb, as is shown by the pany one-tenth of. the newxr1^^;1 hé enforced Aefdre the railway com-
sudden death of Begg on the American section of the line from Moncton to bé en for interests of the rail-
side, and McGraw on the Canadian Winnipeg would be bunt by the .govern- any lîtseW bound it to do what
side. Both these men were hurrying ment and leased to the company at 3 way compa >|t e ”uU via Quebec

_____  and almost breathless, which no doubt per cent, on the cost of construction was a^re^d.^ip by Portland, and
over there, talk of reciprocity was be- jaccountn for the fact that they expired Suppose it cost having agreed to pay three per cent,
lng revived, and if the government w.re 'ln twenty-five or thirty minutes, while government Would '"’mediately lease ! they wovim be compelled to bring 
returned, negotiations would be re sum-1 Forster, who for nearly two hours ivi- the road at a rent sufficient to p tr-ffic over ttieir road or turn default-
ed, and they might result in the ah- haled the poisoned air. is still alive, interest. He asked was thU good ‘ " Against their policy, the opposi- 
sorption of Canada. _ , tho in a precarious state. arithmetic? He had often been told era Against^ ^ ‘’umble of a plan

Mr. Osier referred to Lord Dundon- A Graphic Story. he was not a man of business, but n d b Mr Borden of which they
aid as a soldier and a patriot, who had 0ne 0f the. men who was carried out he heard some of these mer. p1 bustn P b d llttle cn the platform and
undeavored to do for Canada all that Qf the tunnJ, 0n the locomotive gave talking figures ^making such blund- had hear^^ presg_to buy a piece o£
could be done. He might have been in- i r correspondent a graphic account ers. he was surprised at his own moi1 , brjld a piece and buy some
judicious in the manner in which ne the reacue trip. There are only two esty and moderation According to his and usc. waterways-which
exposed the condition of the militia dt- po,nts where the tunnel is lighted, viz.: poor estimate they would be changed for another plan
partment. but what he did was proper P( the polnts where the down grades cent out. It a man bu lt a bouse cos the 5thg ot April last advocating
and right. Mr. Fisher said he had dis- en<J and the flat commences. The ng ten thousand dollars and got a 0 immediate construction and ox- 
missed the officer because he had in- ty entered the tunnel in the dark- tenant to pay rent which would cover tne mune f a „ne to be
troduced politics, and later the minis- j y McKee was in the lead, but Tom his Interest would the house cost him 'piston th P control of the
terfi claimed that the patronage of that McGraw started to run and was told anything? The west section to be owned by ""Qer
department belonged to the government -q save hls energy, but continued as [built by the company would be gua,- pe"P|ew°nfr,d dedared: "I do not think 
as much as any other department. fast as possible. A short distance inianteed to three-quarters of Its extent thatrCdageryalives it this City of Ham- 

Fo.ter and Fielding. they heard groans, and saw the form Endorsing was not paying, tho some tn very enthusiastic over
Hon. Mr. Foster paid hls attention to of a man in a half recumbent attitude j times it was. There ^a* n” „’2 such a proposal."

The.Globe's criticism of his Gemination ] agalnst Ihe wall of the tunnel. His the prairie section, and he knew not such a P upon lt ln the lit£ht
speech in North Toronto saying he ; armg Were waving and he wa* shout- by what Process °' “""S'nation or If hth h^story „£ the Intercolonial he 
criticized very strongly and was willing ,,ng ,^coherently. He was recognized | force of argument Mr Borden could of the ryag lrnposslble for them
to take hard knocks. He had read in asf the pumpman. Sandy Forbes, and j ask them to believe they were going th >Wgt 'Jn £our years out of five that
North Toronto a bright sentiment wag caH.icd out. He did not reS®'n | to pay for the rest. He hadl had . m- alb^.ay did not earn a dollar of Inter- fouDdlns nt the Temple Bnlldlng lodge
which The Globe 'mistook as his He consciousness for several hours. The , experience in politics, and ™ no1mg- r I Y could not look seriously on
would have been glad to have fathered | y continued into the tunnel and er young, and he knew what a capacity est. Y a,_ glr Joh„ Mucdonali. . . ... ,
it but it was uttered by the present could bear tbe bell of the engine ring- for swallowing the Conservatives pos- t is P P _„art Dr. Sproule, had real, past grand master <rf 'be grand
finance minister when in opposition. , and were reassured- When they sessed, but if they could swallow Mr. H°"' a . against a policy of public ; lodge and founder of the one hearing ht
when Mr.Fleldlng had referred to broa't-1 re|ched the locomotive no cue was in . Borden's statements on this point, their Pwnergh,pd and sir Wilfrid exclaimed: j „ "Humhlnsnn o“"pfedBUtbe ehliir. ”
ers of pledges as “cheats and swind- gight] but the bell was being operated j throats were not human flesh, but some ^ ^ the mighty fallen!” He , u was „ past masters' night, and among
lers." Mr. Foster recited a few of the by an automatic attachment. (sort of rubber* On the mou ' was 8ure they wanted the railway ^ tho8e attendance was Grand Master Ben-
plcdges made by the government in, Desperate Situation. , tion they would pay interest on three- d as they managed their affairs I )nmtn Allen. The Iwlge rooms had been ja
1S96. which it had not even attempted , firebox door was open, and the ' quarters of the bonds for seven yeais. mnnag Hamilton, by ; vishiy decorated with autumn leaves, under
to fulfil, and devoted a short time to ; ™e« wi Iving in the cab with ; All the cost to them, therefore, would in the good old^ experlence< and the direction of Bro J. S. Simmons
discussing "what might have been" fireman beside^him Hamilton, a j be seven years rent on the eastern sec- Private t their motto which was The formal proceedings over.
Canadian* politics, since much had been " “ iTand found the lion and -even Y ears' interest on the according 'o ^e^mott. ^ for. 4K

VAZXtXrottoM:!z&rAlr,,“£^;ould leave there wiih every con. and “Tbe

,rkew«nnsT
lions with the T'nited States, which E'>-, d sgfullv an amount a little less than the sur- m hi 0 guccess of Eastwood and and McLellan.
ward Blake had spurned as being taint- „awn and another brakeman plus for one year, and had nothing in etoryot^e succ
ed With treason, no one could sav in fo„,ldU!be body of a man lying under it to scare Canadians He argued Zimmerman,
what condition Canada would hav- lec-t ftb"ncoupling back of the engine and that as the Grand Trunk would have
to-day. Mr. Foster concluded with an 'be p ^ D b“t were unable to lift ; to bring stock, cars, locomotives, ships 
invitation in those present to attend bis, „gh ’ The body was that of and other equipment,and as they would

• meeting in Warden's Hall to-night j £ ° Gillies McGrath collapsed, and .have exhausted their borrowkag pow-

“ “SbS*s FSS*“.S “iSJS. s
that way.

T'V BNTI8TS — WANTED, GRADUAI 
J / and flnit-clase mechanical man. t1 
A. Risk. ,;j

The dramatic seaeation of the decade. 
Seats on role Thursday.

IS

OU DON’T GO TO À BLACKMi 
want a tooth filled;GRANDMAJESTIC y

«lïiSsS
EV6S »S 75, 50, 25 Hereof .he
mm JOSEPH IT Big Mueicsl Comedy

MurphY PAB1»

when you __^

they "make*alespecta^tye*o^tèîegrgpUL 

Where telegraphy Is simply one of m 
poorly conducted branches; we are spet 
Isre ln telegraphy. DAntlnlon School 
Telegraphy, » Adelaide St East, Toro

CONSERVATIVE RALLY
---------------AND-----------—

SMOKING CONCERT

Best
Seats

B Y 1 40 People Ir,w^K Shaun Bhue
La*t Half 

WeekBseaws -railway accountant (KKEia 
XV and ticket) made competent, ana 
sltious guaranteed; tnlUon fee. flre dol 
per month; board, three dollars per wi 
write for- partlcnlars and references. Cl 
dian Railway Instruction Iuatltute, 1 
wich.. Out. (formerly of Toronto).

Kerry Sown 1G HT
Next-THE WAY OF 

THE TRANSGRESSORek-STEI.LANext wet 
MAYHEW.

V
HEA’S T HEATRC

WEEK OF OCTOBER ioth. WLj 

Matinee Daily* Mats-—25c.

'■m N. B. Colook, custom house broker, Nia
gara Falls, Ont., was in the city last night.

Letter carrier delivery on the island for 
the present «season will be discontinued 
after to morrow.

The lectures In Knox College to Ewart 
Trailing Home classes began yesterday and 
will continue thruout the session.

Over 1000 members of the Salvation Ar
my from the old country have been locat
ed on Ontario farms daring the past sea
son.

Tue master-in-Chambers will deliver 
Judgment to-day on the application t» tiave 
tli#* sale of the Canada Woolen Mills set 
aside.

sTruly we are 
a great house 
for peajackets.

A meeting will be held in BOSTON’S HALL,
Evg». 25c a"d 50c, 

graph. Haasan Ben All s Toozoomn Arabs.

ITiUR CUTTER—FOR WINNIPEG, jgj 
r lor. who understands cutting astrtcli 
and Persian lamb; steady work. App* 
giving references, P. O. Box 5-3, Toronto.EAST TORONTO /
-ITT ANTED AT ONCB—A MAN COOK, W married preferred; must be temp»- 
rate and reliable. Apply Manhattan Res- 
taurant, Hamilton.P. M.ON WEDNESDAY, OCT. 12, AT 8 Matinee

Every
Day

business chances.ALL THIS WEEK.
Weber’s Dainty Duchess—Best Burlesque Show 
in Town. Next—New York Stirs.__________

Conser-ganizing a Young Men’sFor the purpose of or 
vative Association, in the interests of

T> UTCHER BUSINESS - CENTRALLY 
l> situated; owner destrous retlrine.na?- 

lng made other arrangements; note the r* 
ceints, two hundred dollars daily: Bator* 
day’s huge returns, four hundred dollar*; 
opportunity lifetime step Into huge money- 
maker; Immediate possession. Mallnney, 
73 Yonge-street.__________________________ J

There will be an open meeting, prome- 
the officers of Sale of Stats Now On.

ESTABLISHED IN 16S5.
THE GREATEST OF ALL BANDS

nade and concert given by 
the I.P.B.S., in St. George's Hall, on Thurs
day evening.

A recital by F. Gill more-Seager. concert 
soprano, assisted by Miss Florence Cnrtis, 
elocutionist, will be given in St. George's 
Hall this evening.

The appeal of ex-P. C. Whitesides of To-. 
ronto against the conviction for illegal 
selling of liquor in Durham, was yester
day dismissed at Osgoode Hall.

W. F. MACLEANW»** 'and 'Shofjldèrs gi 
above all compehtors. wasI

*

GRENADIER
GUARDS

s All Con e.-v.ttivcs are invited to attend.K /CAPITAL FURNISHED, COMPAN1M 
ly incorporated, stocks and debentu, 

Martin & Co., 80 Toronto-street tfCanada* Best Clothiersj
I I^iivg St. East]
I Opp.Sttfemes' Cathedral.

god save the king.y sold.

ART.

W. L. FORSTER — PORT** 
Painting. Rooms. 24 West Kit

61 Musicians.
Bandmaster, ALBERT "WILLIAM* J.A WOMAN WHO SWEARSEDUCATION THE SECRET. •treat, Toronto.

Because her/com» ache should get Put
nam’s Corn Extractor—It removes corns 
In 24 hours, causes no pain, doesn’t 
injure the flesh—a. thousand imitations 
prove the value of "Putnam's.” It's 
by far the best corn cure.

misse» wnu WKssrito is,japs Progress Owlns1 to Absorption 
of European Ideas.

The,first of the series of fortnightly sup
pers to be held during the fall •and winter 
by the Unitarian Club, took place at 
Webb’s làst night, W. 13. Campbell In the 
chair.

A n address given by 8. Magi, a Japanese 
■resident here, was full of Interest, lie gave 
a brief history of Japan'* progress dmi-ig 
tl.e past 37 years, or since the reigning 
emperor came to the throne. This had been 
largely owing to educating the voting mm 
in Europe and th»* Unite3 States» The 
knowledge thus absorbed was brought back 
to Japan. What was more, many foreign 
teachers had I been brought, at one time 
Lneve being from six to seven hundred in 
ilie Japanese universities, but as education 
grew, these outsiders had been gradually 
supplemented by the lapaheae themselves.

The war with Russia had been foreseen 
i-i Japan as inevitable for many yavs, and 
was necessary to prevent ultimate absorp
tion,.

storage.

TO RAGE FOR FURNITURE ANT>_1 
anon; double and single furniture

»5rra ^ Theater StonT^^cîfû^ 3fi0 6 

dlna-nvcnue.

.fii
Evenings at 8 15.

Evg.: 50c, 75C,
Afternoons at 2.30. 

Prices-Aft.: 50c» 75c, Sl.QP. 
$1.00, $1.50.

sOSLER IN THE WEST
GR‘"“J»J0NCÉRI

MASSE» HALL "îMttSS*.
Contlnne» Freni Fee® »•

1 PERSONAL.

* *0 S2U°ST briSSSt
stage. 364 Given»._____________

Scientific Dentistry at Mederate Price*
REAL 

PAINLESSNEW YORK JESSIE McLACHLAN, Scotland', Prim, Donni. 
Tick ets 50c and 2£c. Seats all rcsen'Cd. Plan

DENTISTSCon. YCNQE and 
ADELAIDE STS*

TORONTO

now 9pen.
INVESTMENTS.

fhu cent, debentures-ah* 
solultely guaranteed, first lien ee 

over one million dollars of land mortgage* 
in. Canada, gilt-edged investment for Iw* 
or short terms. Box 31, World. --w

Da. C. F. KmosT, Prop.

BULBS 4‘XShafting
LEGAL CARDS.Hangers XT'KAMA W. MACLEAN. BAKKISTSV. 

E Bollcttor, notary puDllc, 34 Victorw 
street; money to loan at per cent. *■Hyacinths, Tulips, Nar

cissus, Crocus.
A Choice Assortment.

NOW IS THH TIME TO PLANT.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue 
Free. LOWEST PRICES.

STEVENSON LODGE ANNIVERSARY.
Pulleys TAMES BAIKU. BAKK18TBK, SOL1U- 

J tor. Estent Attorney, etc., » QueMc 
Bank Chembere. King-street esst. ««•« 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to losa

Celebrate. It. 35th Birthday—Col. 
Stevens the Honored Goeet.

Stetenson Lodge, A. F. and A. M., cele
brated the thirty-fifth auulversary of It

Erected by capable men.
All kinds Foundry and Machine Shop 

work attended to promptly.

ZT A FORSTMH. BAKKIBTIfili. Mi»- 
TLim nlng chambers, Queen ana ierasitf 
streets. Phone Main 4WJ.

rooms last night Col. Stevenson of Mont-

Dodge Mfg.Co. ««*». BrjejTs„Seed c°- BVMIHBSS CARDS.

B,G.mmNboT. »mng 5£r"w£1 2
ply circulation department, World, mt.130 King Street East, Toronto.CITY OFFICE. 116 BAY STRBBT.

TORONTO ONT It ACTS TAKEN TO CLKANORT 
bedbugs (guaranteed). 881 

Writ. ________SAMUEL MAYècCO,
BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURERS. 
Wt^fitablished 
Wy* Forty Years,

Stnd for Catalogue
ÿJ—» 102 S104,
Ï-7 AD6IA1DE ST., W,

TORONTO.

Tl RINTING—OFFICE BTATIONfOT. 
i calendars, copperplate card», wedding 
Invitation», monograms, embossing, type
written letter», fancy folder», etc. Adsoi, 
401 Yonge.

PERSONAL
ATTENTION

It doesn’t take a big ward
robe or a big purse to be 
well dressed all the time. 
Let me take personal care 
of all your clothing, call
ing every week for what 
needs attention. It costs 

\ i y little, and pays ten 
times over.

FOUNTAIN, "MY VALET.”
Cleaner and Repairer of Clothes,

30 Adelaide W.

.1 HOTELS.
BOYCOTTING A PAPER.Relaxed After Speech.

Sir Wilfrid spoke for an hour and a 
quarter, strongly and vigorously tothr 
close, but lay back in his chair Whui 
he sat down ih the posture of muscu- 

recommended by the

KAVKLKKS AND TOURISTS, WHÏ 
hotel expeow»TLondon, Oct. 10.—British coifimercial 

circles ln Hong Kong are discussing 
with some acrimony a remarkable case

_ not save half your _ .
Stop at “The Abberlcy." Z58 HDerbournr 
street. Toronto: handsome appointment»; 
excellent table; large verandahs and la»»> 
dollar day upwards.The Letter That Wan Del a y Cel.

Cnlt. Oct. 10.—{Special.V—The municinnl 
nuthorltlcs her»' ar« guessing over a letter Fisher was 
from Hon. A. G. Blair. It is the reply to fainted o-.i the engine, 
a letter from the town clerk, written over [ m, and after assisting Blake to Jlit 

♦tint negotiations i jjawn on board who had fainted, he 
r„n,v,y eomml*. I started to the portal. 
t. Di letter H Blake’* Prompt Action.

lar relaxation 
physical culturists.

Hon. William Paterson expressed hi3 
assurance of the success of the Ref^in 
party, ln the hundreds of appoint
ments that had been made only a te" 
mistakes had occurred. They woull 

think of those few, when, if one or
two had been serious, their f rien» is ; sures f0r the protection and develop- 
would think of the great on-rushing j ment of British trader 
force of their [general policy and w~ri* I It has occasionally been somewhat 
them when they were in error, nut j dutspoken in its criticisms of the 
there was no good reason to return ta- kaiser and of tlie German government. 
Conservatives to power. Mr Patat- but bag by no means overstepped the 

stated tha(t he had every dollar he 1:)(>uhds 0f legitimate comment.
hè W it has. however, urged very strongly 

that a British chamber of commerce 
should be established in Hong Kong 
to safeguard British trade. The exist
ing chamber is ân international one— 
a good enough form for a treaty port, 
but scarcely adequate to the needs of 
a British colony like Hong Kong.

The journal
cair.Mg attention to the anomaly of 
having a German as chairman of the 
Hong Kong and Whampoa Dock Com
pany, the corporation which owns the 
basins in which the British fleet is 
docked.

The sequel to these comments and 
articles was a meeting of German mer
chants. at which it was decided that 
all the German traders here—many of 
them agents for British firms—should 
at once withdraw all their advertise
ments from The China Mail.

This has accordingly been done, and 
the newspaper has thus been heavily 
penalized for advocating British in
terests.

of boycotting a newspaper.
For some time past The China Mail, 

the leading organ of British opinion in 
Hong Kong, and one of the most in
fluential newspapers in the far east, 
has been strenuously advocating mea-

EDUCATIONAL.
T KUQUU18 HUTB3L. TQKUNTU. UA#* 
X ada. Centrally situated, corner hinf 
and York-strecte; steam-heated; 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with hath ana « 
suite. Rates $2 and $2.50 per day. U. * 
Graham.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANCY 
EXAMINATIONS.

Special arrangements have been made 
for the Instruction of all prospective candi
dates at these examinations, through Mr. 
David Hoskins, F.C.A., Chartered Account
ant. Toronto, for many years a recognized 
teacher in this work, who will conduct for 
us a special correspondence course, guar
anteed to qualify any candidate who will 
follow Instructions. Prepare for next Ex
aminations, May, 1005. For information 
address :
W H. SHAW. President Central Bunt 

ness College. Toronto. Limited, ed

To Canadian Ports.
Another objection as to having goods

n month nco. mid asking 
. bn resumed between tl** 

slon mid the Town of Galt.
flntrd Moor-' Jaw. Sent. 10. and th* i>o«t- , . _ . . y.0,-0mark 1* Winnipeg. Sept. 17. It was rr- : Blake fortunately seems to _h 
«•eived in Galt on Oct. 7. The mithoritln* . been immune to the influence of the 

bnsv wondering where the letter was gHs. and finally got the engine started, 
fnr the 20 days, nml speculating on th* ; tbo having onjy the slightest knowledge 
difference its prompt arrivai would have , 
made In the settlement of the railway ques- | 
tion.

4

not
Vt UTEL ULAUSTONK — UUkBNUT. H W»»t. oppo.lte U. T. K, iind C.V.K 
station; electric car» pa»» door, iornjo"ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
Tel. Main 3074.

Smith, Frop.Thereof the operation of an eng.*.ie. 
i« lint the slightest reason tn doubt 
that but for Blake's prompt action 
the list of dead would have included 

Hawn, McKee, Hamilton and 
all these were taken from

MONEY TO LOAN.» son
had in the iVorld, and some 
borrowed, invested in manufactories, 
and he ' was therefore interested mi 
their support. The revenue has ex
tended enormously and their surplus 
last year, if invested, would have paid 
the interest of the cost of the proposed 
railway's construction from Year

The Conservatives would cancel 
G.T.P. contract It they got in, they 

Foster added that he

A Dollar for a Dollar re r ONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED 
JML real estate at current rate of I»- 
terest, easy terms of payment, no apprn* 
al fee. no commission charged, i Apply

Savings Company. Tew*

RfigiMiratinn in Ottawa.
Ottawa. Oet.lO. Thé regl-«tr:itl*>n of man 

heed suffrage votes closed at i* o‘e1«vk to 
night. There were 4*i11 rearlstercd. 
neîtinst 4000‘at the last provincial electimi. 
vjio Conservatives eliiltu tile ;idv*uit,ig<*
1 -cans'1 the largest number were register 
o*l in Wellington and Cenirnl Wards. 
smntlve strongholds, but Independent opin
ion is that the vote 1* on uncertain qua 1- 
tltv.

Fisher.
That is what you get by usingForster, as 

his engine in a helpless condition when 
he reache 1 the open air.

At the time of the Dalton and Dunn 
accident a G.T.R. employe said to your 
correspondent: "It was fully expected
that the dangerous condition would he 
rectified, but nothing was done. Unless 
pressure is brought to bear on the com
pany at this time the present system 
may he allowed to continue until some 
still more fatal affair

is nothing to prevent a train of 
to-morrow meeting the fate

the

WINNIPEG HEATER Night School County I .on 11 and 
phones 1’ark 1217, 306. ed

Your presen t method of heat
ing shows you that you only 
receive 20 cents' worth of 
heat from your doll--’- 
worth of fuel. Scientific 
claim that 83% of the heat 
and energy generated 
up the chimney and is wast
ed. We have reversed this.

Write for illustrated circu
lar and further particulars to 

THE

Genuine
INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION,

Mrs. Wells’ Business College,
UVANUKS ON HOUSEHOLD HOOU8. 

pianos,, organ», horees and wagon* 
mill and get our «...Miment plan of l<-»dl»g 
Money can be paid In small montniyor 
weekly payments. All business ronfide» 
ttni. D. it, McNdight & Co., 10 Law»» 
building, « King West.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

also foremost ln art
men

year, 
the
said. Hon. Mr.
would cancel lit by expropriation.
F Maclean would not only -cancel it 
by expropriation, but would expropri
ate the whole Grand Trunk system =s 

well.
• William has no small idea about 

him," said the speaker. "He goes m 
for the whole tip.” Such a policy, or 
he was no judge, would bring about 
such a financial crush as they had not 
had in years.

The meeting
for Laurier, Paterson apd .he 

and the singing ot

was

Corner Toronto and Adelaide.
\V.

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PII.EÎ.
Itching. Blind. Bleeding nr Protruding 

Your druggist will ••ofimd money If BEHLI1Z SCHOOL OF LANGUAGEStakes place.
Pflos
f‘fizo Ointment fails to ••lire you in t> 
14 days. 50c.

SK FOR UUK KATIES HKl'UKK H08- 
rowing: we loan on furniture, pUMJ 

t7nV.cs wagon», etc., without remoyal; oaf 
nim Is to give quick service snd prlvicy. 
Keller & CO.. 144 Yonge-street. firetfioor.

257 COLLEGE STREET.
Five Medals—250 Schools—Day and 

Evening Classes.
The Berlitz method for teaching language, i, 

universally recognized a,' the best. It is indeed 
quick, easy and above all, natural,

COUNT DR LAFAYETTE.

There

A2<: passengers 
of Dalton. Dunn. Courtney and Haw
thorne- men who died yesterday. The 
employes of the road are helpless in 
the matter and cannot allow their 
names to be used without risk of dis
favor but the record of the last six 
years ought to be made to speak for 
us.”

BACH SPECIALTY CO
Must Bear Signature ofLantern Slide Talk.

An interesting talk nnd demonstration 
on making lantern slides was given Inst 
night at the Toronto Camera Club by W. 
11. Moss. A number of his own slides were 
used ns U^isrottom* and many other mem
bers eontributed slides for his criticism. 
.The Camera Club bus started its lflOi-.*» 
campaign with brilliant prospects, there 
being a large a*ttendance last night.

DEPT.W. ‘ 355 1-2 Yono*-sty Toronto,Ont.

oMiï LUA.NISU SALAKH5U RBO-

SLr-s* jsra-sr»!closed at 10.45 with WEBB’S
BREAD

tt-ennedy shorthand night
Jtv School—Special provision for short- 
handers desiring dictation practice; class, 
8-0; entirely separate from regular classes; 
four nights weekly. 0 Adelaide East.

See Pee-Staft* Wrapper Below. cheers
local candidates, 
the National Anthem.

Albert E. Smytl».

toriu-ntreet. Toronto._____________ , a

HALDANE AMAZED. Terr —ill 
KUksu

(fnnndlnn A.enclnte.l Prow Cnlile.)
T.cndon. Oct. 10, -11. It- tin-done. M l , 

t ddrcsslng his const It u<i«i i s at IT.iddiivrton, 
s.ti.t that Premier Balfour and Mr. Cham- 
b< -lain were hopelessly divided nml the 
Conservative party .hopelessly split. He 
oou;-’ not see how these two schemes enuM 
be brought together He l:nd ren^Mr. 
Chamberlain's speech with amazement. 
There was nothing new in It.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxathe Bromo Q llnii e Tablets. All 
druggists refund th® money if It falls to 
ci.re. E. W. Grove's signature Is on _en« h 
oox. 25c.

FDIBIAOACIb»
roe oiciens.
FOR BIUOOSIESt.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR «A1L0W SUR. 
FOR mCQMPLEXIOI

WHOLE SYSTEM POISONED.Barter's

mSYMBOL FINANCIAL.SIR CHARLES HEARD.

case ot Catarrh,which oftroverruns the entire sys- 

zone cures*jn Tfel ho^re;’ in the last

overwhelming hulk ot the population, trade stages. It cures just as thoroughly al- | 
and shipping of the empire were against so jq0 type of Catarrh can withstand 
n preference, ihe Interests of Canada, on tbig graud remedy. We guarantee a 
the oTher hand, were to favor preference permanent CUre for Catarrh to those 
.... greatest trade of Australia could no ^ , outfit of Catarrho-
certaln^arts^coùîd.* th<> lttt"C8t6 -ne " Get'one to-day.

T 0AN8 WANTED -ONE FOR SEVFV 
I x teen hundred, and two for fourteen 
hundred each; security new solid bricks, 
Toronto, well rented. Box 14, World.

VETERINARY.

Will please yoU; Dailj 

delivery to city and suburbs.

r> A. CAMfBBLL. VKTKltlNAKÏ
JP . Ceon. 07 Bay streef. 8p®elslist in dll*

of dogs Telephone Main 141*

rp HE ONTARIO VETEK1NAHY COlr 
X re ge. Limited, Temperance-Street, ,
ronto. infirmary Open day and night* JJr

Vctober. Telephone Mail w ^

eases
BLTLDBRN AND CONTRACTOItS.

10c CIGAR <47 YSNOE 8T. T5 It.'HAIiD <J. KIRBY. 53-> YONGK ST., 
XV contractor for carpenter. Joiner wort 
find general ojbbing. ’Phone North 904.The& t Tel ephon e s ~ M o^th IR86-1887.A VERY FINE CIGAR 

ASK FOR IT
1*5 »|on begin» In

EOURE SIOK HEADACHE.2P3i
(%

v-x-vY- gMNNgii
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